Abstract. Strategic performance evaluation is the key link of making patent strategy and dynamic management of high-tech enterprise clusters. Therefore, on the basis of analyzing the performance factors of high-tech enterprise clusters, the article designed the cluster patent strategy performance evaluation index system and constructed the performance evaluation method by using anal ytic hierarchy process and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation comprehensively. At last, the article conducted the empirical research based on Heilongjiang province medicine cluster, in order to provide method supporting for patent strategy management of regional high-tech enterprise clusters.
Introduction
With the rapid development of science and technology and further strengthen of economic globalization in the knowledge economy era, high & new technology enterprise cluster that has become important industrial organization forms in enhancing international competitiveness and realizing independent innovation strategy of high & new technology industries in China have developed rapidly. The mark of independent innovation is patent technology acquisition [1] [2] [3] , so strengthen the patent strategy management is also the important strategic measure for high & new technology enterprise cluster participating in global competition. However, a series of problems restricted long-term and rapid growth of the high & new technology enterprise cluster to a large extent at present, such as: patent consciousness deficiency, low level of patent strategy management, core patent technology insufficient and patent infringement [4] . The scientific and effective evaluation for patent strategy performance of high & new technology enterprise cluster is the basis of designing and selecting cluster patent strategy [5] . This is beneficial to master the implement dynamic of high & new technology enterprise cluster patent strategy, so as to control and adjust the patent strategy.
Performance Factors Analysis of High & New Technology Enterprise Clusters Patent Strategy
High & new technology enterprise cluster patent strategy serve cluster of independent innovation and sustainable development from four strategic dimensions [6] [7] [8] . The four dimensions are patent creation, utilization, protection and management. So, the performance factors of cluster patent strategy mainly reflected in these four areas.
Cluster Patent Creation. Patent development is first step of patent strategy implementation of high & new technology enterprise cluster. However, the effects of patent creation are reflected through the patent application and patent authorization [9] . Patent applications reflect the level of activity of cluster patent development and patent authorization especially invention patents authorized reflect the development quality of cluster patent development.
Cluster Patent Utilization. Cluster patent focuses on the patent transform the value creation continually, that is to say, it need to realize patent effectiveness maximization by making full of patent attributes and system. Using the products or services which have possessed independent intellectual property to participate in the competition of global value chain and upgrade and obtain high profits continually [10] .
Cluster Patent Protection. On one hand, high & new technology enterprise cluster should make full use of patent system to protect its innovation advantage in the global value chain; on the other hand, it should find optimal protection between promoting cluster innovation and keeping technology flow appropriately. Thus, Cluster usually established multi-layer comprehensive patent protection system on the basis of patent system of international, domestic, industry association and cluster itself. The final performance of cluster mainly reflected in the quantity of patent infringement and litigation amount.
Cluster Patent Management. Implementation of patent strategy aims to promote the cluster' overall patent management capabilities, which urge more cluster enterprise to posses more complete patent management departments and system and form more developed intellectual property system to serve the cluster patent management.
Evaluation Index Design of Patent Strategy Performance for High & New Technology Enterprise Cluster
Constructing performance evaluation index system scientifically is the premise and foundation of performance evaluation. Patent Strategy Performance of high & new technology enterprise cluster throughout the strategy implementation process, so, comprehensive evaluation index system should reflect the cluster patent creation, use, protection and management effectiveness. Taking into account the strategic performance mainly reflects the good or bad effects of the implementation of cluster patent strategy; that is to say, it mainly reflects performance improvement of main strategic dimensions compared with the previous strategy period. Thus, the article mainly uses incremental proportion index when designing the secondary indicators, as the table 1 shows. 
Selection and Construction of Evaluation Method of Patent Strategy Performance for High & New Technology Enterprise Cluster
Performance evaluation of patent strategy of high & new technology enterprise cluster belongs to multi-objective evaluation and the accuracy of performance evaluation needs to determine the weight of indicators and the level of growth rate do not have clear standards, so, the evaluation need to give full play to the wisdom of experts in the field of patent strategy management. Analyzing the advantages and disadvantages of various evaluation methods and using of analytic hierarchy process and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method comprehensively can meet the requirements for this evaluation. The article will show the evaluation process based on the pharmaceutical industry cluster in Heilongjiang province. Determination of Fuzzy Matrix. The article evaluated the classification into four grades, namely it established an evaluation set V={V1, V2, V3, V4}={optimality，good，medium，difference}, in which optimality represent the level is higher than the national average, good represent the level is slightly higher than the national average, medium represent the level is almost the same as the national average and difference represent the level is lower than the national average. We still invited 25 experts to evaluate the four grades of each layer indicators and calculate the evaluation matrix of first layer according to the percentage that the number of each level in the total number. article can obtain the conclusion that patent Strategic performance of pharmaceutical cluster in Heilongjiang Province is in the level of worse.
Evaluation objectives Primary indicators Secondary indicators

Conclusion
Performance management is the key link of patent strategy management for high & new technology enterprise cluster. Combining with the patent strategic emphasis in the innovation process, the article divided the patent strategic performance of cluster into patent creation, patents utilization, patent protection and patent management and highlighted the increment of patent performance in certain strategic phase. When evaluating the patent strategy performance of cluster, we need to give full play to the wisdom of experts who are familiar with this area and analytic hierarchy process and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method comprehensively can meet the requirements for this evaluation better. The article analyzed and evaluated the patent strategy performance based on the pharmaceutical cluster in Heilongjiang province and verified the scientific validity of the evaluation indicators and methods.
